
TUESDAY EVENING,

A% half of this week is a rollicking farce
'\u25a0 ??gag entitled, "Our New Chauf-

iSHl AMI At ,he 'ur," and presented by
tfiau-'*-1" 1 OiPfMi Majestic Louis Simon and Company,
me*""" -HBai It is a sketch filled to the

, r . ...
brim with action, and the players

JfAJESTlC?vaudeville. present it in a capable manner. The
PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville. many comedy situations that arise are
COLONIAL? The Soul of a Magda- good for a number of hearty laughs.
?,L e "e-'

?
The little folks will enjoy Pete andREGENT? The Eternal Grind." His Pals, an educated mule and two

,, ,
- very funny comedians in a bit of

The Majesties headliner the first amusing entertainment. The Gipsy
? Countess, Verona, provides her hear-

AMUSEMENTS ers with some music on the Hungarian
? dulcimer; Hufford and Chain have a

lively singing, talking and dancing
\u25a0 mm ai m u skit, while Elsie White, young wo-

lfft YIftMl* U MilIf man of pleasing personality, sings
| | ft 1111 I ft 1111 s°me songs In a delightful manner.
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VICTOR MOORE COMEDY. Z\mOl[ £ CO.
TO-MORROW AND THURS-

DAY "THE NEW COACHMAN"

Pauline Frederick Coming Thursday

in her latest screen triumph "'K Flashy Girly Show

"Sleeping Fires" "What's Your Name?"

I HEHOanaHBiBHHM3HHOmnaa
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW ?DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

| Mme. PETROVA
The Peerless Metro Star in Her I<atest Success

I "The Soul of a Magdalene"
The story of a girl's sacrifice for her invalid mother.
Hcautiful Scenes?Handsome Gowns?Gripping Story

Added Attraction?"A MAIDEN'S TRUST"
A Screaming Two-Reel Keystone Comedy

Thursday

SEENA OWEN in "A WOMAN'S AWAKENING"

Paxtang Park Theater was a big hit
with the audience that

Vaudeville tilled the park play-
ut I'nxtang house, last evening, is

stating the case in a
manner altogether too mild. The
park show is a winner all the way
through. Miss Lenora Slmonson, late
prima donna with one of New York's
greatest musical comedy successes,
and at one time soprano with the
famous Sousa's Hand, makes a head-
liner that it will take the park man-
agement a long time to beat. Miss
Simonson sang several selections. Her
rich soprano voice was at its best and
had she sought to satisfy the clamor-
ous applause of her audience her part
of the performance would have ex-
tended far beyond what one has the
right to expect of an artist, no mat-
ter how much we enjoy their efforts.

There is another singer on the park
bill who easily shared the favor of
the audience with the headline!', and
that was Ben Smith, the minstrel
lyric tenor. He, too, could have ex-
tended his part of the performance
had he accepted the numerous rounds
cf applause he received as demands
for more encores.

The balance of the park show con-
sists of Johnny Reynolds, the boy
who does perilous balancing stunts

on the top of a stack of furniture as
high as the stage: Daniels and Con-
rad, a cle.ver musical pair, who are
not bluffing wnen they bill them-
selves as master musicians, and Dooth
und Leander, the well-known team of
comedy cyclists.

The attraction at the Regent for
to-day only is "The Eternal Grind."

with Mary Pickford.
Mnry Pickford Miss Pickford ap-
n the Regent pears as a victim of
'l'o-dny Only circumstances as

an immature child,
whom fate has fastened upon a sort
of football to be kicked about at will.
In these rolls little Mary always wins
our sympathy. There are big scenes
In this film?big in their gripping
power and big in their dramatic force,
which make it absorbingly interesting
from start to finish.

To-morrow and Thursday Pauline
Frederick will be shown in her latest
screen achievement, "Sleeping Fires."
This is a story of absolutely universal
appeal in that it deals with the great-
est of human emotions?Mother Love.

Exquisite stage settings of intric-
acy and beauty mark the new Metro

play, "The Soul of a
Mme. Petrovn Magdalene," with
at the Colonial Mme. Pelrova as the

star, which is show-
ing at the Colonial Theater to-day and
to-morrow. "The Soul of a Magda-

YES! MAGICALLY!
CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS
You simply say to the drug store

man, "Give me a quarter of an ounce
of freezone." This will cost very
little but is sufficient to remove every
hard or soft corn from one's feet.

A few drops of this new ether
compound applied directly upon a
tender, aching corn should relieve
the soreness instantly, and soon the
entire corn, root and all. dries up
and can be lifted out with the fingers.

This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati
man. who says that, while freezone
is sticky, it dries in a moment, and
simply shrivels up the corn without
inflaming or even irritating the sur-
rounding tissue or skin.

Don't let father die of infection or
lockjaw from whittling at his corns,
but clip this out and make him try it.

FLA-RRISBURG TELEGRAPH:

lene shows a room with a sliding
panel, which, sliding: back, discloses
a richly decorated room, called "The
Garden of Eden." Here the Bohemian
set disports itself under the leadership
of a wealthy patron of the arts. A
raised glass stage is illuminated from
below, throwing: into relief the figures
of Hawaiian dancing girls dancing to
their native music. The center of the
scene is "Eve" of the moment iMme,
Petrova). The story deals in a highly
dramatic fashion with a girl's sacri-
fice for her invalid mother. "A
Maiden's Trust," a screaming two-reel
Keystone comedy, presented by an all-
star cast, will be seen on the same
program. Thursday, one day only,
Seena Owen, in a new Triangle lea-
ture, "A Woman's Awakening."

I News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Reading Harrison G. Lincoln,
relative of the martyred president,

Abraham Lincoln, and born on the

old homestead at Lorane, below
Beading, built by the President's
great-great-grandtather, died sud-
denly at his home here of heart fail-
ure, aged 77 years.

Altoona ?Altoona bakers yester-
day raised wholesale price of bread
from five to eight cents a loaf to six
and ten cents. This action will re-
sult in a corresponding advance in
the retail price.

Bethlehem The battalion for
home defense of the Bethlehems,
headed by Major Thomas O. Cole,
added thirty new members yester-
day. Efforts will be made to increase
the enrollment to 250 members.

Mazlcton?The 500 employes of the
Jcanesville Iror) Works, who make
shells for the Russian and United
States governments, have subscribed
to $20,000 of the Liberty Loan bond
issue.

Ha/.leton -The chances are that
Hazleton won't have any Fourth of
July demonstration. The Spanish-
American War Veterans and local
civic and patriotic bodies had plan-
ned a big parade and fireworks, but
public interest is lacking, owing to
the war.

Ha/.lcton ?Draining a pint bottle
of whisky which he found in the
cellar at his home, Michael Inoxa,
aged nine years, of West Hazleton,
was taken violently ill, and was hur-
riedly removed to the State Hospital,
where heroic measures saved his
life.

Pottsville ?Despondent because he
was suffering with what he believed
was an incurable disease and be-
cause his family had been separated
since the death of his wife, Joseph
Plunkett, aged 35, of Minersville,
shot himself in the head with a. .38-
caliber revolver, and death ensued a
few seconds afterward.

Pottsville ?The jewelry store of
Joseph Abrahams, at Minersville,
was entered during the night and
cash, jewelry, watches, gold rings
and other valuables amounting to
$250 were taken. The thieves jim-
mied their way through a rear door.

Matich Chunk The Granges
throughout this county have put
themselves on record as being op-
posed to the fifty million bond issue
for road purposes. They think the
matter should be allowed to rest
until after the war.

Children's Day Services
at Dillsburg Churches

Dillsburg, Pa., June 12.?At the
Presbyterian Church on Sunday
morning a Children's day program
was presented. K. B. Nelson, super-
intendent, had charge of the service.
The program included: Music by the
school; responsive reading; invoca-
tion by the pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Wolf; song by Keith Cook and Odin
Cook; recitation, Robert Nelson; ex-
ercise, Mrs. Porter's class; exercise,

Rose Garden, Miss Bowman's class;
exercise by Ira Heiges' class; song by
juniors; recitation, Martha Smith;
recitation, Margaret Elicker; recita-
tion, May Attland; recitation. Helen
Lancaster; recitation, Adelle Nelson;
exercise, "Children's Day," Miss
Bowman's class; rose drill, Miss
Rearick's class.

The Lutheran Church was crowd-
ed Sunday evening during the Chil-
dren's day service. M. C. Thumma,
superintendent of the school, had
charge, and the following program
was rendered: Music by the orches-
tra; opening chorus by school; re-
sponsive reading; invocation by the
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Eveler; anthem
by the choir; salutatory, Gretna
Arndt; exercise, Mrs. Lehmer's class;
exercise, Mrs. Cook's class; recita-
tion, "My Stocking," Robert Fishel:
exercise, "Flower Girls," Mrs. Dick's
class; recitation, Edna Bushman;
exercise, "Soldier Boys," Mrs. Leh-
mer's class; song, Charles Cook's
class; recitation, Lawrence Lehmer;
concert motion exercise, Mrs. Spath's
class; recitation, Robert Eveler;
song, primary class; recitation, Glenn
Seibert; exercise, Miss Dick's class;
recitation, Edgar Grove; song, pri-
mary department; recitation, Ver-
della Dick; song, school: address by
the pastor; recitation, "Good Night,"

Miss Williams; closing son, "With

Glad Endeavor," by the school.
The pastor made an appeal for

support of the Loysville orphanage,
after which an offering of $28.25 was
received.

CHILDREN'S DAY AT DAUPHIN

Dauphin, Pa., June 12.?Children's
Day was observed by the Dauphin
Methodist Episcopal Sunday School
Sunday evening. Mrs. Edith Kby pre-
sided at the piano. The program,
which was announced by Superintend-
ent W. G. Garverich, was as follows:
Chorus, "Welcome Song"; recitation,
Dorothy Shaffer: prayer, by the pas-
tor, the Rev. W. H. Zweizig; exer-
cise, "Pansies"; solo, Martha Fertlg;
ohorus, "When Roses Awake"; reci-
tation, Ralph Feaser; motion song.
' Our Colors So True "; recitation, Vio-
let Sheffer; song, primary department;
solo, Miss Zwelzig; exercise, "The
Flowers' Return"; chorus, "Songs of

| Praise Are Swelling"; recitation, Beu-
lah Twlgg: exercise, "Which Flower?";
solo and exercise, 'Give the Boys a
Chance"; drill, 'The Little Patriot";
solo. Miss Shaffer; address, by the pas-
lor. offering: chorus, "The Children's
Day"; benediction.

OPERA PRODUCER RUES
By Associated Press

New York, June 12.?Morris Reno,
who was associated with Leopold
Damrosch, in producing the first
German opera at the Metropolitan
opera house years ago, died hore
last night, at the age of 83 years.
He was one of the founder of the
New York Oratorio Society, and at
one time was secretary of the New
York Symphony Society.

FIFTY AUTOS BURN
Philadelphia, June 12.?Fire early

to-day destroyed the garage, stable
and warehouse of Gimbel Brothers,
at Twenty-first and Market streets,
causing a loss estimated at $150,000.
Fifty automobile trucks were con-
sumed in the blaze.

MRS. E. W. MKLLIXGERDIES
Columbia, Pa., June 12. Mrs.

Elizabeth W. Mellinger, widow of
John S. Mellinger. died at her homo
at Creswell, aged 91 years. She had
resided on the Mellinger homestead
for a period of sixty-eight years. One
son and two grandchildren survive.

DECORATING FOR FIREMEN'
Sunbury, Pa., June 12. The

county commissioners have decided to
decorate the courthouse for the Slx-

, County Firemen's convention, which
opens here soon.

WORK DAY AND
NIGHT ON BONDS

Liberty Loan Issue to Be of
Varied Colors, According

to Denomination
Washington. June 12.?Likenesses

of presidents, from Washington to
McKinley, will grace the new Liber-
ty bonds which will be engraved,
blue, green, orange, red, brown, olive
and carmine, according to denomina-
tion. Designs of the bonds have
been completed and the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing is working
day and night turning them oft the
presses by the thousandsi

Portraits and colors of the bond 3
will be as follows:

SSO, Jefferson, blue; SIOO, Jack-
son, blue; SSOO, Washington, orange;
SI,OOO, Lincoln, carmine; $5,000,
Monroe, green; SIO,OOO, Cleveland,
blue; $50,600, McKinley, carmine;
SIOO,OOO, Grant, orange.

The title of the issue, "Liberty
Loan of 1917" willappear on the up-
per border of each bond a*d the de-
nomination in the four corners and
lower border. The face will be
printed in black with an overprinting
of the denomination, number, seal

City Physicians Explain Why
They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong Vigorous Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

Quickly Transforms the flabby flesh, toneless tissues, noil pallid cheeks of weak, anaemic men and women Into a
perfect glow of health and beauty?Often Increases the strength of delicate, nervous, run-

down folks 100 per cent. In two weeks' time.
New York, N. V.?lt Is conserva-,

tively estimated that over three mil-

lion people annually in this country

alone are taxing Nuxated Iron. Such
astonishing results have been report-

ed from its use both by'doctors and

laymen, that a number of physcians

in various parts cf the country have

been asked to explain why they pre-

scribe it so extensively, and why it

apparently produces so much better
results than were obtained from the

old forms of inorganic iron.
Extracts from some of the letters

received are given below:
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York

Physician and Medical Author, says;
"There can be no vigorous iron men

without iron. Pallor means anaemia
Anaemia means iron deficiency. The

skin of anaemic men and women is

pale . The flesh flabby. The muscles
lack tone, the brain fags and the
memory fails and they often become
weak, nervous, irritable, despondent

and melancholy. When the Iron goes
from the blood of women, the roses
go from their cheeks..

In the most common foods of Amer-
ica, the starches, sugars, table syrups,
candies, polished lice, white bread,

s>oda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spa-
ghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, deger-

minated corn meal, no longer is iron
to be found. Refining processes have

removed the iron of Mother Earth
from these Impoverished foods, and
silly methods of home cookery, by
throwing down the waste-pipe the.
water in which our vegetables are
cooked are responsible for another
grave iron loss.

Therefore, if you wish to preserve
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe
old age, you must supply the iron de-
ficiency in your food by using some

form of organic iron just as ydu
would use salt when your food has

not enough salt.
Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-

geon of the City of Chicago, and for-
mer House Surgeon, Jefferson Park
Hospital, Chicago, in commenting on'
Nuxated Iron, says "It has been my
particular duty during the past six
years to assist in keeping Chicago's
five thousand bluecoats in good health
and perfect fighting trim so that they

would be physically equipped to with-
stand ail manner of storms and the
ravages of nature's elements.

Recently I was prompted through
an endorsement of Nuxated Iron by
Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur-
geon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New
York, to give it a trial. This remedy
has proven through my own tests of
it to excel any preparation I have
ever used for creating red blood,
building up the nerves, strengthening
the muscles and correcting digestive
disorders."

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician
who has studied widely both in this
country and in great European Medi-
cal Institutions, says: "As I have said
a hundred times over, organic iron is
the greatest of all strength builders.
If people would only take Nuxated
Iron when they feel weak or run-
down, Instead of dosing themselves
with habit-forming drugs, stimulants
And alcoholic beverages I am coa-
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Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques,
Visiting Surgeon of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, New
York City, said: "I have
never before given out
any medical information
or advice for publication
as I ordinarily do not be-
lieve in it. But in the
case of Nuxated Iron Ifeel I would be remiss in
my duty not to mention

It. I have
taken it my-
self and

\inced that in this way they could
ward off disease, preventing it be-
coming organic in thousands of cases
and thereby the lives of thousands
might be saved who now die every
year from pneumonia, grippe, kidney,
liver, heart trouble and other dan-
gerous maladies. The real anil true
cause which started their diseases
was nothing more nor less than a
weakened condition brought on by
lack of iron in the blood.

Not long ago a man came to me
who was nearly half a century old
and asked me to give him a prelimi-
nary examination for life insurance.
I was astonished to find him with
the blood pressure of a boy of 20 and
as full of vigor, vim and vitality as
a young man; in fact a young man
he really was notwithstanding his
age. The secret, he said, was taking
iron?nuxated iron had filled him with
renewed life. At 30 he was in bad
health; at 46 he was careworn and
nearly all in?now at 50, after taking
Nuxated Iron, a miracle of vitality
and his face beaming with the buoy-
ancy of youth.

Iron is absolutely necessary to en-
able your blood to change food into
living tissue Without it, no matter
how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you without
doing you any good and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale and
sickly-looking, just like a plant try-
ing to giVw in a soil deficient in iron.
If you are not strong or well you owe
it to yourself to make the following
test: See how long you can work or
how far you can walk with-
out becoming tired. Next take
two five-grain tablets of ordinary
nuxated iron three times per day after
meals, for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see how much you
have gaineil I have seen dozens of
nervous, run-down people who were
ailing all the while double their
strength and endurance and entirely
rid themselves of all symptoms of
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles In
from ten to fourteen days' time sim-
ply by taking iron in the proper form.
And this after they had in some cases
been doctoring for months without
obtaining any benefit.. But don't take
the old forms of reduced Iron, iron
acetate or tincture of iron simply to
save a few cents. The iron demanded
hv Mother Nature for the red color-
ing matter in the blood of her chil-
dren is, alas, not that kind of iron.
You must take iron in a form that
can be easily absorbed and assimilat-
ed to do you any good, otherwise it
may prove worse than useless. Many
an athlete and prize-fighter his won
the day simply because he knew the
secret of great strength and endur-
ance and filled his hlood with Iron
before he went into the affrav: while
manv another has gone down In in-
glorious defeat simply for the lack
at. iron." (

given it
l o my v
pati-
ents with
most sur-
prising and
sat isfactory
results. A n <1
those who wish
quickly to in
crease the i 1
strength, power and
endurance will find
it a most remark-able and wonderfully-
effective remedy."

Dr. Howard .Tames, late of the Man-hattan .state Hospital of New Yorkand formerly Assistant Phvsician
Brooklyni State Hospital, said: "Nuxat-ed Iron is a most surprising remedy.A patient of mine remarked to me(after having been on a six weeks'course of it) "SAY DOCTOR THATTHERE STI'FF IS LIKE MAGIC"Previous to using Nuxated Iron I hadbeen prescribing the various mineralsalts of iron for years only to meetcomplaints of discolored teeth dis-turbed digestion, tied-up hardened se-
cretions. etc.. when I came across
?Nuxated Iron, an elegant, ingenious
preparation containing organic ironwhich has no destructive action on theteeth?no corrosive effect on the stom-ach, and which is readily assimilatedinto the blood and quickly makes itspresence felt in increased vigor, snap
and staying power. It enriches theblood, brings roses to the cheeks ofwomen, and is an unfailing source ofrenewed vitality,endurance and power
to men who burn up too rapidly theirnervous energy in the strenuous strainof the great business competition ofthe day.

NOTE?Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
scribed and recommended above by
physicians in such a great variety of
cases, is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy, but one which is wellknown to druggists, and whose ironconstituents are widely prescribed bveminent physicians both in Europe
and America. Unlike the older inor-ganic iron products it is easily as-similated, does not Injure the teeth
make them black nor upset the stom-ach; on the contrary, it Is a most
potent remedy in nearly all forms ofindigestion as well as for nervous
run-down conditions. The manufac-turers have such great confidence InNuxated Iron that they offer to for-
feit SIOO.OO to any charitable Institu-tion If they cannot take anv man orwoman under sixty who lacks Ironand Increase their strength 100 per
cent, or over in four weeks' time pro-
vided they have no serious organic
trouble. They also offer to refund
your money If it does not double vour
strength and endurance In ten days'
time. It is dispensed In this city by

*ll good druggists.?Advertisement.

and dates in the color selected for
the.denomination. On the right side
of each bond there -will appear the
vignette of Bartholdi's Statue of Lib-
erty, in New York harbor, on the
left side the portrait of one of the
presidents.

Silk Fiber Paper

The bonds will be thirteen inches
long and six inches wide, the estab-
lished size of previous issues of
bonds, and will be printed on dis-
tinctive paper with silk fiber.

Coupon bonds will have ornament-
al engraving on the back and regis-
tered bonds will carry a blank for
assignment. Theqp sheets of Inter-
est coupons, sixty coupons in all,
will be attached to the coupon bonds.
The backs will vary in color with
each denomination, as follows:

SSO, brown: SIOO, orange; SSOO,
light blue: SI,OOO, green; $.5,000 red;
SIO,OOO, brown; $50,000, olive, and
SIOO,OOO, dark blue.

Engraving on the back of coupon
bonds will show on the right the vig-
nette of the Goddess of Freedom,
from Crawford's figure on the dome
of the United States Capitol, and on
the left an ornamental panel with
an eagle in the center.

BIG BOAT SAFE
An Atlantic Port, June 12.?Many

American citizens arrived in the
United States from Europe to-day on
the Norwegian steamship Bergens-
fjord. The vessel brought 928 pas-
sengers. No submarine was sighted
on the voyage, officers said.

Harrisburgers Will Welcome the

Many Cool Savings
Afforded by the Hundreds of

Drug Store Specials
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On the Schedule at This Great Store For Wednesday and Thursday!
/'

And you'll be met with no heated arguments or undue Bear in mind too, that in every one of the specials we

endeavor to get you to take"something else just as has to pass a most rigid test as to quality! We do not

good." This store believes in giving its customers "exact- fcel .that a "cheap price" means anything to you unless it
f , , , .

?
,

, ? carries highest possible quality with it! Consequently
ly what they ask for and only in cases where there is some every special we offer is a real special in every sense of the
doubt as to just what the customer wants do we offer help- word. Come and profit by those which we offer for Wed-
ful suggestions. nesday and Thursday. Among them are the following:

WILLIAMS' PINK 'l'ir' SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER
~

Odo-Ro-No ff ruLS X"-PASIE 16c 5 1 -50 Hair
,

.pp?. d , . IJ 79c SSl?"*** ,na suhge

7c Brushes A
week will keep J)|j® FELLOWS' SYRUP OF HYPO- cakc -j | q /
your armpits, feet PHOSPHITES CO. PALMOLIVE SOAP, Q~ *pll0
hands or neck JRF at OOC cake 17 C T

na?ra.5 b
dry and iSI CARTER[BUTTLE MENNEN'S TALCUM famous

absolutely odorless: Ll\ ER PILLS at POWDER at jMZ/- Ideftl multi _

SIZE 19C UHI BEECHAMS PILLS 16(. MALVINA CREAM 3 C hlfl^bruah-
50c <IQr \u25a0 at xZS a great value at
SIZE

_ _ BABCOCK'S CORYLOPSIS TAL- $1.50 greater
ALLEN S FOOT 1 *7 _ A still at this spe-
EASE at 1 ' C h 14C cial price of

at
$1 18

DANDERINE at DAGGET and RAMSDELL'S
W

63c, 34c and 1 # C COLD CREAM at 38c 17c
The Outdoor blissnative go

2,0 and
~1* 1 HERB TABLETS at OOC HINDS HONEY AND "JO-

"

. ... . lA. .
?

ALMOND CREAM at ... lILV\*
Chailll£ Dish 5 etain?loo°?af ILLS 15c OTIIINE DOUBLE fiQ,,

That's what the IMPORTED BAY 39 C MASSATATALCUM 10 rgSSg EKKO Alcohol HUM. pint **C
&t IZC

stove is! Just the SWIFTS SPECIFIC gg 2 5c IMPORTED RICE |Q Cat $1.29 and POWDER at J.7v w

W
thing for you to

take along with . FO °.D . at
....

34c ikes for . . 5 °.AP
:.

3
....

17c BATHING CAPS
you on picnics or

wYETH'S SAGF AVn o SWEETHEART SOAP, i _ All the newest creations made of
outings! SULPHUR at 86c and ..

34c 3 cakes 'or lUC &t h&lf th ® Eeashore
Complete with p* ODORZONE for perspiration nn An

one can of solid ZOC JAD SALTS dQn odors OC. 49c 59c
alcohol at ?vC wOCat BATHING SHOES most all sites,

PINKHAMS VEGETABLE COM HUDNUT'S TOILET WATERS in stock CO
POUND ca

? 69C CholC6 dyC

at 66c *nd
.

-./-.t COLGATE'S TOILET WATERS

$1.50 Fountain ?.
...

20c 25c Complete and Com- 1
Pens Jh pact Manicure Set

qq? Face Powders
i/OC Jy s °.rr 50c .lava Rice 28 <s SVTn ca£

\u2666 !"k nelfs" r-?C Satln Skin 160 cuticle remover.JyV to mi 2ac Tctlow's Swan Down 12$ polishing paste,

just pull out 50c Pinaud's Comtesse 390 boards, naii^fne
ds shown,

l6d?p' the ~jc Violet Rice Powder 200 stU;k:

JT pen point in ink .ioc Carmen Powder 330
box

fy*
,

well, and push lever 25c Spiro Powder 16C ?
l/f in. Same peri point 1

?^

* as used in the usual
>2.50 pens.

Be Comfortable in Spite of the Heat
ITKSSK lACK ih>WI)ER flora SWEET Kiss Talcum Pow- fwM \

ilk tne BORATED TALCUM der; white or 23c Jt<? the skin It Is pure talcum com- Sqibb's Talcum; violet

may be had bined with boric acid, |
"

jlj || or carnat,on 14c .4 i ?
great ta c cooling and antiseptlcii I J | Colgate s talcum choice
powder. L of violet La France

: Straw Hat Cleaner /
morning if!rose Dactylis, Monad
ies at dawnW*P but gives you a clean,Mll| " JlIBviolet, cashmere bou- fv,3® C twlce; makeB <

are not half so comfortable feeling.? ||T| m .Sg Alfflquet and Eclat; in two '

sMn" which'Sa. been taken care Kee a in the bath- I JJf size., 15c 2 5c
Of with Comtesse. Sold only at room and the more you and

Kennedy's and a remark- OQ r J. lle "er y°u nTlLColßate's highly per-

?ible value for,
OS/C will like it. But up In 11 fume ,i talcums Violet

®f
,

2

r
e
inkle - top boxes; 3oc <le Mai, Radant Rose or _ $1.50 Turkish

i>q Florent, 2S** ((fIW-.'-Wvtowels; extra,UC ch oice quality,

98c
grade'toilet wa- *? 1 1 1 \J A Vj WASH CLOTHS AND^I \ ter. You'll say

s wort 'l $2.00 \u25a0 CJ. TOWELS

J r .1 he tut-Kate More- ?

7 tor 2Sc
a i i try it. Price to _ _

\y/g ST 321 MARKET ST. E::::: £
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Hearings Close on
Proposed Railway

Freight Rate Increase
By Associated Press

Washington, June 12.?The Inter-
state Commerce Commission to-day
completed its hearings on the fif-
teen per cent, freight rate increase
asked by railroads of the country to
become effective July 1.

With less than three weeks in
which to make a decision involving
a sum estimated by shippers at
$300,000,000, the commission has bc-

: foro it for review hundreds of let-
| ters, telegrams and briefs, as well
as a great mass of testimony, argu-
ments and statistics.

To-day's arguments were opened
by Charles Donnelly, chief counsel
for the western railroads, who stat-
ed that several Important western
lines, with h long dividend record,
would be obliged to reduce, if not
pass, their dividends in the near fu-
ture if the proposed increase is not
granted.

ONE-STEP TO STAY
New York, June 12.?The waltz,

fox-trot and one-step will continue
to hold sway as the "big three"
dances, according to dancing in-
structors here attending the fourth
annual convention of the Interna-
tional Association of Masters of Dan-
cing.

ACCEPT SI.OO INCREASE
By Associated Press

New York, June 12.?8y a refer-
endum vote, it was announced to-
day, 15,000 workers on children's
clothing have accepted the offer of
the manufacturers of SI.OO a weekJ
increase in wages as a war measure.
These workers, members of tho
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America, originally asked for an in-<
crease of $3.00 a week.

XORTHCIJFFE TAKES OFFICE
New York, June 12.?Lord North-

cliffe, representative of the British
government on special mission to co-;
ordinate the various British war
commissions in this country, who*
arrived in America yesterday, open-1
ed offices in New York to-day. His
office staff will come to America
within a few days, it was announced.

Eczema
Come In and we will tell yon tome thin#

?bout what D. D. D. Prescription, made in tM
D. D. D. Laboratories of Chir-aco, baa accom-
plished in your own neighborhood. Yov*
money back unlets the first bottle relieves yo

D.O.D.
'Tixe Lici.TJ.ici Wcisl*

Gorgas, the druggist; J. Nelson IClark, druggist.

7


